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FROM THE DESK OF THE EDITOR…! 
 

 
 

After Covid-19 the education world has been changing very fast with drastic majorchanges in the research dimensions. UGC 
and MHRD have launched many virtual platforms with online depositories, e-books and other online teaching/learning materials. 

Combination of the traditional technologies’ with mobile/web technologies to a single platform with depositories would enhance 

better accessibility and flexibility to education. 
 

The main objectives of NEP 2020 clearly define the pivotal role in catalysing interdisciplinary /multi-disciplinary research 
culture at UG level. 

 

Students’ research at undergraduate and post graduate level is the key to success towards real life education. Implementation 

of this student centric research requires establishment of the Academic Bank of Credits (ABC), a national level facility which will 

be a bank for academic purposes with students as academic account holders. A minimum of 20 credits of the 160 credits in four 
years undergraduate degree programmes will be earned via research activities according to guidelines prepared under NEP 2020. 

 

Further, it will encourage and make it possible for all students to open an academic bank account to commute credits to 

award any degree/research fellowship/certificates. 
 

The ability to integrate classroom knowledge with practical problems is important to decide research problems of the real 

world and to provide realistic solutions for the same. Four years Undergraduate bachelor’s degree programme objectives are 

clearly defined in these directions. This calls for developing research experiences in students and developing system of offering 

real life research projects with keen interest towards pursuing realistic research projects. Here role of research organisations, 

higher institutions or research centre can support research internships as providers. 
 

Keeping such ideas in mind, I feel humbled to bring out the Third students special Issue of our reputed E-Journal “MMK: 

ACE”, including research papers for the first time from students’ community at various undergraduate, post graduate and  

Doctoral level Programmes of our College. This volume develops the fact finding empirical approach among students community 
at higher education. 

 

I extend my sincere gratitude to the Management of H.S.N.C. Board and our respected Principal Prof. Dr. CA Kishore 

Peshori for their constant support and motivation towards a strong Research foundation. 
 

Finally, a big thank you to the Peer-reviewers and Publishing House for helping us in publishing this E-Journal. I invite 

feedback and suggestions from our Readers, Researchers and Academicians for further improvement in our E-Journal “MMK: 

ACE”.  

  

Dr. Aashish S. Jani 

Vice-Principal & Executive Editor  
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PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE…! 

 

 
 

Dear Members of the Academia, 
 

It brings me immense joy and pride to witness the continued growth of SMT. M.M.K. College, especially in the realm of 

research, as evidenced by the expansion of our esteemed Research Centre in Commerce (Business Policy & Administration) and 

the recent approval in Accountancy. 
 

I extend my heartfelt gratitude to the dynamic editorial team, led by Dr. Aashish Jani, Vice Principal, for their unwavering 

commitment and dedication to advancing the cause of research at our institution. Their tireless efforts have played a pivotal role in 

steering our academic community toward the frontiers of knowledge. 
 

In the spirit of our rich cultural heritage, I am pleased to include a Sanskrit shloka in this research endeavour, symbolizing 

the fusion of tradition and progress in our scholarly pursuits: 
 

“चरैवेतिचरैवेति…” 

“Keep Walking, Keep Walking”, 
 

The present focus on student-centric research in this Third edition of MMK: ACE is indeed a commendable initiative taken 

at the opportune moment. It reflects our collective commitment to nurturing the research acumen of our students, a vital aspect of 

our academic mission. 
 

I express my sincere appreciation to the Research Committee, whose proactive approach has not only fostered the 

development of new faculty but has also provided a platform for meaningful research at both undergraduate and postgraduate 

levels. The previous volumes of MMK: ACE have been well-received by the academic community, and I am confident that this 

edition, emphasizing student research, will further elevate our standing. 
 

Kudos to the editorial team for curating diverse themes that delve into various facets of the Economy and Education sector. I 

extend my appreciation to the Course Coordinators, specialized students, academicians, research guides, and scholars whose 

valuable contributions have enriched the content of this journal. 
 

I applaud the continuous efforts of the editorial board in cultivating and promoting a robust Research Culture across all 

multidisciplinary programs. Your dedication is instrumental in inspiring our faculty and students to embrace the role of researchers 

and critical thinkers. 
 

As we embark on this intellectual journey through the pages of MMK: ACE, I wish the entire team the very best. May the 

ideas shared in this volume pave the way for positive outcomes and catalyze many more students and teachers to embark on the 

rewarding path of research and scholarly exploration. 
 

With warm regards, 

 

Prof. Dr. CA Kishore Peshori 

(Principal) 
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Abstract:- India's gig economy, marked by short-term, 

flexible digital work, is rapidly evolving. This paper 

explores its growth, challenges, and opportunities. The 

shift to decentralized work could generate 90 million 

jobs, contribute $250 billion, and add 1.25% to the GDP. 

Job security concerns persist, emphasizing the need for 

clear regulations. The research methodology involves 

analyzing existing literature, reports, and government 

documents. Presently, the gig economy offers economic 

empowerment and entrepreneurial opportunities across 

sectors. Emerging trends include specialization, hybrid 

work models, and remote gig opportunities. 

Recommendations focus on policy frameworks, social 

benefits, and skill development. Sector-wise impacts are 

seen in transportation, food delivery, digital services, e-

commerce, healthcare, and education. The gig economy 

presents economic empowerment but faces challenges 

like job insecurity and regulatory uncertainties. 

Recommendations include comprehensive regulations, 

social benefits, upskilling, worker representation, digital 

inclusion, collaboration, research, CSR, and public 

awareness. With a balanced approach, India's gig 

economy has the potential to drive positive change, 

fostering economic growth and societal inclusivity. 
 

Keywords:- Gig Economy, Decentralized Work & Economic 

Empowerment. 
 

I. INTRODUCTION 
 

The gig economy, marked by short-term, flexible 

digital employment, is reshaping India's labor market. In the 

last decade, there has been a notable shift from traditional 

employment to a decentralized work system. A recent 
Boston Consulting Group report indicates the gig economy's 

potential to provide 90 million jobs in India's non-farm 

economy, handle over $250 billion in work volume, and 

contribute 1.25% to the GDP long-term. 
 

India's gig economy is growing exponentially, with 

more gig workers contributing significantly to the 

workforce, especially appealing to the youth seeking 

flexible work. Despite its popularity, challenges like job 

security persist. The gig sector, based on a free-market 

approach, is expected to continue expanding. However, 

workers often lack the security enjoyed by traditional 

employees. To ensure fair treatment and work-life balance, 

clear regulations and policies are needed. Government 

investment in education and training programs is crucial to 

support gig workers and address associated challenges in the 

digital era. 
 

As the gig economy continues impacting significantly, 

effective regulation and the provision of social connections 

and support systems for gig workers are crucial. This 

paradigm shift is altering how individuals engage with the 

workforce and how businesses operate. This research paper 

aims to explore India's gig economy, examining its current 

state, dissecting emerging trends, and identifying the 

numerous opportunities and challenges it presents. 
 

II. REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
 

Prassl (2018) notes that despite relying on current 

technology, the gig economy mirrors traditional trade 

models, featuring large workforces competing for 

moderately low-skilled tasks controlled by influential 

intermediaries. 
 

Wood et al. (2019)argue that policymakers in high-

income countries are concerned about the gig economy's 

impact on the future of work. Although the actual gig 

workforce remains relatively small, it can fragment 

occupations, contribute to casualization (insecurity, 

instability, informalization), and weaken regular 

employment relationships. 
 

Edison Research (2018) reiterates that people relying 

on the gig economy for their main income source report 

high anxiety due to instability and insecurity about their 

financial situation. Young adults and African-American 
adults are more likely to depend on gig employment as their 

primary income source. Continuous technological 

advancements indicate a future boom in the gig economy. 
 

Tyagi (2017) addresses the impact of gig work on the 
Indian labor market, highlighting challenges like legal 

uncertainty and recommending a shift to skills-based gig 

work. The study advocates reforming labor laws and 

reevaluating employee policies. 
 

McKinsey Global Institute's (2016) report on 

independent work reveals 20-30% of the working-age 

population in the U.S. and EU-15 engage in it. The report 

outlines defining features and discusses potential benefits 

for the economy, consumers, and workers, while 

acknowledging trade-offs and the need for policy changes. 
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Ernst & Young's (EY) report on the 'Future of Jobs in 

India: A 2022 Perspective' analyzes the impact of 
globalization, demographic changes, and Industry 4.0 

technologies on sectors like IT/ITES, retail, financial 

services, textile & apparel, and auto. The report anticipates 

disruptive effects on certain sectors based on India's 

response to these forces. 
 

III. OBJECTIVES 
 

 To analyze the current state of India's gig economy. 

 To identify and discuss emerging trends in the gig labor 
market. 

 To explore opportunities and challenges associated with 

the gig economy. 
 

IV. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
 

The research methodology for this study is based 

solely on the consideration of secondary data. The approach 

involves an extensive review and analysis of existing 
literature, academic publications, reports, and government 

documents related to India's gig economy. By synthesizing 

information from diverse sources, the study aims to 

construct a comprehensive understanding of the current state 

and future trends within the gig economy. The analysis will 

cover various aspects, including the impact of gig work on 

different sectors, demographic profiles of gig workers, 

regulatory frameworks, and emerging trends. While this 

approach relies solely on pre-existing data, it provides an 

opportunity to gain valuable insights from a broad spectrum 

of perspectives, contributing to a well-informed exploration 

of India's gig economy. Limitations associated with the 

reliance on secondary data, such as potential biases and 
gaps, will be acknowledged to ensure the research's 

transparency and reliability. 
 

V. PRESENT SCENARIO OF GIG ECONOMY 
 

The present condition of India's gig economy manifests 

as a dynamic and rapidly evolving landscape, fundamentally 

altering traditional employment models and exerting 

influence across various sectors. Within the transportation 

domain, platforms like Uber and Ola have redefined 
commuting experiences, presenting drivers with flexible 

earning opportunities. E-commerce giants such as Swiggy 

and Zomato have brought about a revolution in the food 

delivery industry, resulting in a surge of gig workers. The 

scope of freelancing and gig opportunities has broadened in 

digital services, content creation, and software development, 

catering to a diverse group of professionals seeking flexible 

work arrangements. 
 

The gig economy has not only emerged as a substantial 

source of supplementary income for individuals, including 

students and part-time workers, but it has also become a 

driving force for economic growth, nurturing 

entrepreneurship and fostering innovation. Despite its 

positive impact, persistent challenges such as job insecurity, 

a lack of social benefits, and regulatory uncertainties 
underscore the necessity for a nuanced understanding of the 

current gig economy landscape. This understanding is 

crucial for informing future developments and shaping 

effective policy decisions. 
 

Table 1: Sector-Wise Analysis of the Gig Economy In India 

Sector Key Platforms Impact Trends 

Transportation Uber, Ola Transformative; flexible earning for 

drivers. 

Increasing competition, electric vehicle 

integration, autonomous driving tech. 

Food Delivery Swiggy, Zomato Rapid growth; high demand for gig 

workers. 

Contactless delivery integration, expansion 

to Tier 2 and 3 cities. 

Digital Services Upwork, Freelancer Expanding; diverse opportunities for 

freelancers. 

Growing demand for niche skills, increased 

global collaboration. 

E-commerce Amazon Flex, 

Flipkart Flex 

Last-mile delivery opportunities; 

transforming logistics. 

Integration of AI in logistics, sustainable 

delivery practices. 

Healthcare Practo, Portea Emerging; gig opportunities in 

telehealth. 

Increasing adoption of telemedicine, 

expansion of healthcare gig roles. 

Education Chegg, Tutor.com Growing; gig tutors catering to global 

student needs. 

Integration of AI in education platforms, 

demand for specialized expertise. 
 

VI. EMERGING TRENDS IN INDIA'S GIG 

ECONOMY 
 

As India's gig economy continues to evolve, several 

noteworthy trends are shaping the landscape, reflecting the 

dynamic nature of work and the influence of technological 

advancements. 
 

A. Specialization and Niche Gig Platforms: 

 Trend: Emergence of specialized gig platforms tailored 

to specific skills or industries. 

 Implication: Precision in matching gig workers with 

opportunities aligned to their expertise, enhancing 

efficiency. 
 

B. Hybrid Work Models: 

 Trend: Shift towards hybrid work models, blending 

traditional employment with gig opportunities. 

 Implication: Professionals explore diverse work 

arrangements, balancing stability and the flexibility 

offered by gig work. 
 

C. Remote Gig Work: 

 Trend: Increased prevalence of remote gig 

opportunities, facilitated by digital connectivity. 

 Implication: Global access for gig workers, breaking 

geographical barriers and fostering cross-border 

collaborations. 
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D. Data-Driven Matching: 

 Trend: Platforms leveraging data analytics and AI for 
precise matching of gig workers with opportunities. 

 Implication: Enhanced efficiency in connecting workers 

with projects, leading to improved overall satisfaction. 
 

E. Rise of Gig Worker Unions: 

 Trend: Growing awareness and efforts among gig 

workers to form unions and advocate for better rights. 

 Implication: Shift towards collective bargaining, 

influencing policy discussions and enhancing worker 

rights. 
 

F. Upskilling Platforms: 

 Trend: Proliferation of platforms offering upskilling for 

gig workers. 

 Implication: Proactive investment in skill development, 

ensuring competitiveness in the dynamic job market. 
 

G. Diversification of Gig Tasks: 

 Trend: Gig workers undertaking diverse tasks within a 

platform or across multiple platforms. 

 Implication: Increased adaptability, versatility, and a 

diversified skill set, enhancing resilience. 
 

H. Inclusive Gig Opportunities: 

 Trend: Efforts to create inclusive gig opportunities for 

underrepresented groups. 

 Implication: Fostering a diverse and equitable gig 

economy, addressing economic disparities. 
 

These emerging trends underscore the fluid nature of 

India's gig economy and provide valuable insights for 

stakeholders navigating this evolving landscape. 

Understanding and adapting to these trends is crucial for 

businesses, policymakers, and gig workers to harness the 
full potential of the gig economy while addressing emerging 

challenges. 
 

VII. OPPORTUNITIES AND CHALLENGES IN 

INDIA'S GIG ECONOMY 
 

The gig economy in India presents a dynamic 

landscape, offering substantial opportunities and challenges 

that are reshaping traditional employment norms. Key 

considerations for stakeholders navigating this 
transformative space are outlined below. 

 

A. Opportunities 

 Economic Empowerment: Gig work empowers 

individuals, including students and part-time workers, 
fostering financial independence. Increased income 

contributes to elevated consumer spending and overall 

economic growth. 

 Entrepreneurial Opportunities: The gig economy 

nurtures entrepreneurship, enabling individuals to launch 

independent ventures. This boosts innovation and 

diversity in the market, cultivating an entrepreneurial 

culture. 

 

 Flexibility and Work-Life Balance: Gig work provides 

unparalleled flexibility, accommodating personal 
commitments. It enhances work-life balance, attracting 

diverse talent seeking professional flexibility. 

 Global Access to Work: Digital platforms connect gig 

workers globally, transcending geographical constraints. 

This facilitates increased collaboration, diverse skill 

exchange, and potential cross-border innovation. 

 Skill Development and Upskilling: Gig workers are 

incentivized to continually develop skills, contributing to 

a dynamic workforce. A workforce with a dynamic skill 

set enhances innovation and adaptability. 
 

B. Challenges 

 Job Insecurity: Gig workers face uncertainty in income 

and job security, leading to stress and financial 

instability. This raises concerns about the long-term 

sustainability of gig employment. 

 Lack of Social Benefits: Gig workers lack traditional 

employment benefits, leading to increased financial 

vulnerability and challenges in maintaining overall well-

being and financial security. 

 Regulatory Challenges: The gig economy operates in a 

regulatory gray area, leading to legal uncertainties and 

disputes. Balancing flexibility for workers while 

ensuring fair labor practices becomes challenging. 

 Worker Rights and Protections: Limited formal 

structures for worker representation and rights protection 

within gig platforms can result in potential exploitation 
and challenges in addressing grievances, emphasizing 

the need for a robust regulatory framework. 

 Unequal Access to Opportunities: Certain 

demographics face barriers in accessing gig work, 

contributing to inequalities and exacerbating societal 

disparities, hindering the inclusive potential of the gig 

economy. 

 Overreliance on Technology: Gig platforms heavily 

rely on technology, posing challenges for those with 

limited digital literacy. This highlights the potential 

exclusion of certain demographics, emphasizing the 
necessity for targeted digital inclusion initiatives. 

 

Navigating these opportunities and challenges requires 

a holistic approach involving policymakers, businesses, and 

workers to foster a gig economy that is both dynamic and 
socially responsible. Striking a balance between flexibility 

and worker protection is key to ensuring the sustainable 

growth of India's gig economy. 
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Table 2: Recommendations for Fostering a Sustainable Gig Economy in India 

Area Recommendation Rationale 

Policy and Regulatory 

Framework 

Develop a comprehensive regulatory 

framework for gig work. 

Clear regulations guide both platforms and workers, 

fostering fair practices and reducing legal 

uncertainties. 

Social Benefits and 
Protections 

Explore innovative models for extending 
social benefits. 

Social protections enhance overall well-being, 
contributing to a sustainable and equitable gig 

economy. 

Skill Development 

Initiatives 

Collaborate on targeted upskilling and 

reskilling programs. 

Continuous skill development empowers workers, 

fostering a dynamic and adaptable workforce. 

Worker Representation 
Encourage gig worker unions and establish 

mechanisms for representation. 

Advocacy groups play a crucial role in negotiating fair 

terms and addressing grievances. 

Digital Inclusion Programs 
Implement initiatives to enhance digital 

literacy. 

Bridging the digital divide enables a wider 

demographic to participate, fostering inclusivity. 

Govt-Industry 

Collaboration 

Facilitate dialogues between government 

agencies and gig industry stakeholders. 

A collaborative approach helps design policies 

balancing worker and business interests. 

Research and Data 

Collection 

Invest in research to monitor and analyze 

the evolving gig economy. 

Informed decision-making requires up-to-date insights 

into trends, challenges, and opportunities. 

CSR Initiatives 
Encourage gig platforms to incorporate 

CSR initiatives. 

CSR contributes to the social responsibility of 

platforms, fostering positive community relationships. 

Public Awareness 

Campaigns 

Conduct public awareness campaigns for 

gig workers. 

Knowledge empowers workers to navigate the gig 

economy effectively and advocate for their rights. 
 

By implementing these recommendations, India can 

foster a gig economy that not only embraces innovation and 

flexibility but also prioritizes the well-being and rights of its 

workforce, ultimately contributing to a sustainable and 

inclusive economic future. 
 

VIII. CONCLUSION 
 

India's gig economy stands at a transformative 

juncture, offering vast opportunities for economic 

empowerment and innovation. Yet, challenges such as job 

insecurity and regulatory uncertainties must be addressed for 

long-term sustainability. Our exploration of workforce 

demographics and trends underscores the need for a 

balanced regulatory framework, social protections, and 

collaborative efforts to meet the evolving needs of gig 
workers. With a future-oriented mindset focused on fairness, 

innovation, and social responsibility, India's gig economy 

has the potential to drive positive change in the world of 

work, fostering economic growth and societal inclusivity. 
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